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fhis Key is entirely artificial, taking no account of natural
affinities or scientific classification, and is' intended merely as a
guide to beginners, The b@st aid to identification is good illustrations*
Experience is ae@d̂ d to distinguish species with assurance, while for
some, e.g. aa^ IMEiŜ  examination ̂ of internal structures., such
as the jaw or g@aitaliat is really necessary,' and requires : some skill in
dissection* This' Key deals with normal adult shells, not with juvenile or
abnormal forms* Dimensions in millimetres are of the height (length) or
width, whichever is the greater? and refer to specimens of normal sisse.
Living shells should "be collected* as colour and texture deteriorate in
dead ahsll© exposed to weathering; f urthermore , it is only. "by studying
living snails that a knowledge of their habitat can be acquired* for
instance, in flood refuse land and freshwater ^ species from a. variety of
habitats are . indiscriminately mixed together .('though sifting such deposits
is a good method for collecting some miimt© shells)*

is limited to land snails* .Slugs are dealt with tjy-H.fi/
Quiotc, 1949, Idnnean Society Synopses of the British Fauna, !fo.8> price
7/6 -(obtainable from the General Secr@taryf Idnneaa Society* Burlington-
Bous©, Piocadilly, Londons TJM)j freshwater anadls by T.f, Hacan & R*B.
Cooper, I960, "toy to the British fresh- and brackisH-water; Gastropods11,
and edition, Freshwater Biological Association Scientific Publication Ho. 13,
price 3/~ (obtainable from .'the Librarian, P.B.A*, Far Sawrey, Anbleside,
Westmorland) 5 and the freshwater btvalires Isgr'A.E. -Ellis, Xdrnu Soo. Synopses
Ho»13, price 20/-. 5?h© Field Studies Council has published a i!Key to the
land snails of the Fl&tford area, Suffolks% by J.I. Morton '& J. Hsohin,
1959* reprinted from Field Studies, vol. 1, Hb;l, All these are illustrate*
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few speoiea are rigidly confined to one type of habitat or
environment, certain kinds are more likely to be found in particular
habitats, such as woods, marshes, downst etc»t than elsewhere. Species

be encountered in -unusual places where they would not be expected.

Wet places, marshes, fens, river banks, lake shores* etc,
antivgrtijjp.t V*motilinsiana< Velill.leborgj« V,anguetior.

fojaitoidfi8ti lyyyidBs 5 ®sny other species occur in wet place© but are not
restricted to them.

Woodland (especially old natwral woods), old hedges, etc*
Mioula. A§eca» Egs» Cl atisjl ia ,. _rol|>hi » Helloigona.
HeJIioodonta* ?i|rina ̂Jor, ZonitQides eaBgajgat̂ .' ( cit non-oaloareotis soils);
many other species live in woods but also ©Is ©where.

Open grassy places* downs? sand dimes, fields, eto. (not woods).
, Abida (sometime a in woods), lâ lonla* fhebâ

<t oantiana»

Rocks and walls.
piueilla, V« al_pejLl;rl8« BsdeaL (also trees),

Sea coast or near the sea (mainly south and west coasts).
, Cochlioella*

Subterranean,
Cecilioidess some other snails bury themselves in cold or dry weather

Most species are fairly widely distributed, but others are restricted
to a few localities or to certain regional they may b© rgre everywhere or
locally oojsmon. .The following are rare or local i ggtinella,, Succinea



Largest (35-45fflBu)* Helix •pomajyia*.

Large (15+ani. )*

Small (3*-5ffisu)s Ceg.iJLioi.dea.« Betjaella r&diatula*

Minute (3n&*« or less) s i£ieglas
L»

rests of moderate size* measure betwsaa 5 and
few species Yaxy M,dely in sis-e^ do not depart much from the normal

fO THE

mouth of the shell closed when the animal, is re .̂ tr acted "by
a fist? round lid or operculum which "is attached- to the back of the animal
behind the shell; two- species bxilyj-

s less than 3mm* , cylindrical, highly' polished,
Gp@reu.lum thin, horny*

about 15jnm.» conical ., whorls Tsry rounded*
spirally ridged, operculum thick, shelly; on chalk and limestone,

— whorls coiled anticlockwise, so that when the shell is held
spire upwards with the mouth towards observer it is on the left (sinis-
tral abnormalities of dextral found)*

&Lnute (about 2mm* Y$ Vertigo angustior, with 5 "teeth11 inside th@
* " f -1**!)»*-«W!W#»M*HIS«***PBS18S SiMM»WaB*«*WK»̂ *»*«*«*-***S«ft«fW»«* ^

narrow mouthj marshes^ rarei 2*£B§HMs with 6 apertural teeth? rooka and
walls, local*

Mouth simple 9 usually with a .single tooth, no clausilium, shell
widest at base, 8-9̂ *! walls, rooks and trees, —

Mouth with, internal folds or ridges? olauailium (spoon-shaped
structure, for 'closing. the shell) present; shell, widest .at or "below middle,
12-lSffim.

Smooth t glossy , 18mm* | mainly woodland, —



Strongly striated* umbilicus wide,- 17mft*| irery local, —

Less strongly striated, umbilicus narrow, 12-l6mn,3 Clauisii3>n4a-(3
smallest • and oofflmonsst species 5 shell narrow,

with white flecks or streaks* £*jySi|&f !&»•» more swollen, unicolorous,
smoother; rocks and walls in limestone districts of I .England,

swollen, reddish brownf mouth ntdes -woods and hedges in central and

All the rest of our species 'are dextral (coiled in a 'clockwise
direction)*

»-. inside of mouth of -shell finished with one or
more "teeth," denticles Qy

On© tooth's (rajpely 0,2 or 3 teeth)* 3-3 « 5*8®**
cylindrical, siomth narrow with white external rib behind the rim*

.jgfi2SdL&jS2̂ L&̂ 9fiŜ '4nn*» lip broad, tura@d outwards or reflected, no
external rib | glossy, less cylindrical} oomaon*

. teeth t Helio od ontA... ̂ ŜlBia* quite.tmiq.iie in shape, like a
flattened oheeae, spire sunk below the' level of the body-whorl * hairy, lip
prominently thisfcened, width of shell 12mm.; beech woods and old hedges in
W, Sussex and S« Hampshire.

teeth? 2onu, shaped like a miniature '• whelk,
or colourless? two closely related species? Oĵ n̂ muji, with 5 whorls, 'nearly-
smooth, damp habitats; Cj^^denta/tum,- 5i whorls, finely striated, less

plaoes* ,

?mm., spindle shaped, • very gflossy, brown j resembles

Trunoatallins under 2&&i., cylindrical, strongly striated, light
all visible from in front); dry plao@s on south ooast, rare.

teethe Vertigo. 2ma.., subcylindrioal, pal© brown,-
strongly- striated | limestone rocks" and walls, N. England,' Dolgelly asd Mull*

_ 2-2* , resembles but -is darkers less swollen,
wTth^narrower umbilicus and lip; teeth 5; lake shores in
English Lake Bistriot and Scotland. *

IglicaL J-'8*8 *han 4mm.-, barrel shaped; frequent in north, rare in.

.Five teeth (sometimes four)? 2nm., the oovmonest
VgrtiflS.* 2*3am., the.largest Vertigo, wry swollen; fens and



isarshes B, & S, Siigl and, Yery local

Six tenths Terti^Q 2sm* or less, strongly striated,
very eoaYeXf sut«r© deep, yellowish brownf sometimes with 4 or 5

tenths rare in the south*

Six to- eight teeth f 2aau» dark brovni ir@t
places.

Bight or nine teeth? AbidA sec^lfj ?i»«f whorls 8f strongly
striatedf dry plaoes on limestone or ohalkf England only,

Spiny? .Aoan.thj.jpl a

Hairy i motath with two blunt H teeth" , sh^ll ohees©«siiap©d»

Mouth without teeth, tambilicus fairly wide. . - -
(about 8Ma,)| in H^IiJserla, a douMfully distinct species, the timbilicus
.is narrow, jmbilicus v^ry narrow. — Hyjgomia siab'glrespena s 6nss*, green?
near e©a in S.W* Monacha ^anydatas rather fragile, pale straw
hairs straight (not curved as in Hy^oiala) » not easily ribbed off,

(Toting shells of Memagha cant,ian.a and ^^omla. striolata are
hairy)*

.....

Sharply k©eled: Helici^o^a la^ici^, very flattened s • lens-shaped*
brown, with ooaspicuotis white lip, umbilicus wide 5 shell l?iam.» wides shape

tinique; woods, rocks and walls on chalk or limestone

Helioella .eleg^st,. conical » top-shaped, flat below, chalky ?&ite or grey,
oftsn banded, umbilicus very small 7*5®ai*5 shape like a froghiigi grassy-
places near IDovar Caterhaa»

Bluntly ke©led or angled; . Biggua rj&l^und&tu^ flat, strongly striated
•umbilicus Tery wide, width ?.5Ksn*|

giaqtej..^^ globose » Helix-like, about 12nsa. » tambilicus almost
i related to H.limbata; Paigntonf S* Devon.



Elongated, increasing very rapidly, spire short, body-whorl
capacious, mouth half or the height of the shell, into fAiioh the
animal can barely withdraw; net places s

Shell umd©r lOgnu 9 thicker, whorl® more rounded, mouth almost
circular-, body-whorl not so in proportion a® in the larger species,
not unlike the freshwater ~~ Cjgfeygeĵ ft areB̂ l§̂  known
only from Braunton Burrows f If.Bevon, the rar© Siî cima oblong are
separable only by snatoî r with certainty, but JŜ narjU| is toffee or aaiber
coloured and the whorls more avollen, ô lô ^ is horn-coloured or greenish,

10-1 *Jim* or more: three rather similar species* .•»-
JB3SS£iSL: i?̂ 5 *̂ > whorls enlarging Tery rapidly so that the

and mouth rery large $ l®ss wet habitats than the n03tt two.
about 10mm*, .-paler, thinner, -iribtorls increasing less rapidly,

spise relatiirsly higher, mouth small @r¥ slanting or oblique $
about 15M3j*f more slender and elongate, not so thin, deep

more strongly striated ,' spire more prodused^ mouth sharply angled above,
not oblique; S.B. Bnglimd.

tfebilious narrow, shell greenish -iriiite, closely -coiled, about
^ •• two closely related species,'

latter 'smaller, with wider and deeper umbilicus and narrower mouth,
inhabiting driar places*

Umbilicus very and op@m ôtdtoideĵ * • - two species,
k*i pale. brown or greenish white j 'woods hedges on acid soils?

,, 8mm* f deep' brown, . glossy, umbilicus not so open| wet places

tfobilicus ffloder ate ly wide s Eetinell|k and

Small ,• width - s RctiBBlla, browjiish, glossy, strongly
and. regularly striated; EsJS ŝ white or pale brown, dull, smooth,

Larger, 6. 5-1 5mm .• 2)ull,'waxy, brown -above, i&ite' below, umbilious
wide, width about 8mm:

four species '.'of in 'order of increasing sis®* '—

s up to 6*5im*j smells strongly of garlic-; O
up to lOias*, T©ry gloasy, d@epe-r "brown, umbilicus narrower, spire- more
raised, animal with a black collar showing through the shell;-



about the sise or slightly larger , pale- straw-colour* whitish under-

f rather thick $hslledf fams striation coarser, apire much

Spire slightly produoedy colour light brown, unibilious
width &t?0ut 9®ffl-*l asd wild t in S. & S*B* —

flattenad9 shell whorls enlarging
no umbilicus; animal iscapâ l© of withdrawing completely within

the shells two gptoies* — adult in winter,
isi *&@ shell is yellowish and eT@n more fragile ? the motsth

larger and the flatter*

5 adnute species. — •
JlHiSEIb UP 'fco 5*5®n*9 l̂ rowa, wry 01osays thinf

no umbilicus* 5sm*p depressed, dark
striat@d? whorls ro\mdedt tmbilicus wid© deepi ©n limestone rocks and
walls, usually fully exposed* 2*Bmuf more .̂obose,
yellowish brown, umbilicus narrow* strongly and' regularly striated or ribbed?
woods y rare ia south*

Small (up to 53»e)
s ColSSgiM 5̂ ^̂ ** cylindrical, rather

life© a ^u>fe ̂ itiiout apertural tooth or rib*
less than 2m&»9 cylindrical, strongly and regularly striated : 2 species or
subspecies, — 2s2̂ MM£i£&> without- teeth? E.laglazid and £• Scotland, Tesy
local i 3 teeth (sot all easily visible), south coast f Devon
to Isle of -

Ceoilioldes aoicula, SBM*? êry slander, tapering at both ends,
whit© or colourless j fragile; subterranean, often oast up in mole-hills and
aat-heape*

Sise medium, up to lyam*

up to ?mm$ very and slippery, no umbilicus,
lip with an internal ribs two closely related species* •— £illS£i£S«* larger
and stotvt̂ r than g!Bl5!2£!M» w^icJl inhabits ari©r places*

oval conical, not polished, lip "broad aad turned outwards



like the rim of a.pie-dish, umbilicus a chinki two species. — ij_.fflontana»
15ism*f old woods on chalk or limestone, S.England, rare; ES>pbsrcura9 9mm*»
more cylindrical, often soil-encrusted, common, ;

Large, 15+ssmt C.ochllc;ella acuta* elongate conical, white, variously-
striped or variegated with brown, shaped rather like the marine furritellag
S, & W, coasts, sometimes in great profusion,

IMffllllL width much^eater than heî it.

Lip thickened and trumpet -like* mouth circular, umbilicus wide,
shell whitish, up to 2*5nm.. :• 2̂ tiSSî ? 3 species. — yifcffstata» strongly
ribbed | T̂ ûlchella and V«.ezo en .t r i ca , smooth, the latter smaller, less
circular in outline, lip not abruptly turned outwards as in igfljghella,
expanding 'smoothly out of the body«-wh©rl| occurs in drier habitats,

Ptmotum ĝ aaem, 1.5̂ *̂ or less? lî it browni
the amallest British land snail.

H©liQrella Atala* moderately large (av.lTnsa* )f
Yariously banded or Variegated with brown*

gLOBOSE - more or less typical "snail-shaped" or Helix-like. Species roughly
in decreasing order of

l3£ H2S§Mlb about 45naaB, .the largest British land snail, thick
and solid, light brown, indistinctly banded, spire somewhat raised, umbilicus
narrowf S ..England , on chalk or iimestohey local,

H._as2§rsâ f Jfym. , spire depressed, shell Tariously mottled or
banded, lip white? turned outwards, no umbilicus? the. common garden snail.

'StS£3°JE£yjL» about 22nHn* , usually some shade of yellow, red or
brown, plain ©r~with 1 to 5 brown bands, lip usually brown, no umbilicus;
colour and banding Tery variable ; "love-^dart11 . (a dagger-shaped secretion
©f the 'genital organs) straight with 4 simple blades (as in

slightly smaller, coloration similar but less -variable,
plain or 5-banded" shells predominating, lip white? dart curved with 4 forked
blad©s, like a Maltese cross in section,

SEto§i23CTl» ..20-fiaa., similar to H*nemjgerali5. in shape,
imbilicus not quite closed," lip thick, sharply turned outwards, white,
shell brown (often yellow), flecked with yellow or white, often with one
dark band. ;



18mm, s challqr whitef often tinged with pink, plain or
with numerous narrow bands and delicate Htarkinga, very variable | lip not
turned out, pink inside, umbilicus nsrrow$ by the sea, S.Wales sod Chaimel
Islands, locally abundant.

|fetriQiQQ|a £s2ydyL°JE
s white, rather like M»o§̂ tiana but more globose

and finely striated? anatomy very different; a few localities in Kent.

about 19mm,, white, usually tinged with red, often
with pale marginal sone* without bands or other markings, shell rather thin,
umbilious narrowi Devon to Durham*

llgQartusianas 12mm», thicker, white, lip with strong internal white
rib, shell more compact and solid' than ca&tlanaj. grassy places, S.B.Bnglaad,
local*

» ataridn faintly angled, umbilioua deep and narrow, lip turned
outwards, shell reddish or pale browa with pale marginal son©! south of
feign estuary, S* Devon.

HySTtrio2.ata, about 13saBu5 spire depressed or flattened, margin
faintly angled, umbilicus wide, shell rather coaraely striated, varying
from white to reddish brown? a smaller form with higher spire occurs in
$*&¥«! common, frequent in gardens*

s, when the hairs are rubbed off, as often happens, the
shell resembles a dwarf gtrlolata with more raised spire

s - r t - . - (av.l̂ ini.)* chalky white, plain o r
variously banded or marked (a frequent variety is pale brown), spire rather
raised, umbilious deep, narrowi very variable*

H, 7-12mm." thd-ok-«nd chalky, strongly striated or wrinkled,
umbilious moderately wide, spire more depressed than ĵ Igata, lip with strong
white internal rib; a common Taria% has a dark band,

closely related to but flatter, less coarsely
striated, umbilicus wider, rib iasid© the lip- weaker, banding when present
narrow and less distinot*
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